California Pool Tables Custom Billiards Brunswick Game Tables San Jose

*** Professional Services ***

At Sharks pool tables we believe you should get the most out of the table you purchase. We take great pride in providing
professional quality set up, repairs, delivery and installation on our pool Tables. We offer SUPERIOR Quality Pool Tables
at wholesale prices! We are available to expertly install your own pool table or ours for optimum play. Place a phone order
today and have your pool table delivered ASAP. Stop by our showroom, Call or email us if you have any other questions
or would like to order a POOL TABLE... The only Authorized Dealer for Brunswick billiards, Golden West billiards and
Presidential Billiards in the san francisco bay area of California!!!(408)595-5691 or (877)250-8211
Moving Services
Whether you are moving your pool table to another room, or another home, let our pool table movers and relocation
mover experts do it for you. We perform with the highest degree of professionalism available anywhere. Backed by our
unsurpassed quality assurance. Use our services to move your pool tables with total assurance and piece of mind,
knowing that our professional pool table movers will move your POOL TABLE the right way the first time.
Cloth Replacement
We offer the widest range of billiard cloth available including over 30 colors by the worlds finest fabric manufacturers.
We can supply you with the cloth only, or you can have us experts install it for you.
Leveling
It&rsquo;s really important to get a professional in to level off your pool table. We provide service for pool tables that
have shifted out of level and complete re-builds for pool tables that require additional work to them(not cosmetic).
Cushion Replacement
If the bounce off your pool table rails is less than lively, it is possible that the rubber on the rails has dried out or
decomposed and needs to be replaced. If the rubber has detached from the rails, it can be re-adhered to the rails. Why is
this important? The height of the nose of the cushion where the ball impacts is important to how the table plays.
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